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AMEMORABLE EVENING
WITH IRV AND HIS FAMILY
By Stu Bafi
On Safurday Evenlng, Deember 3nd, Irv Rmenkranz was
honorrd fon his devotim and consistancy in prtducing the
'tl)herverrt for over 2Il years Thert wert many do spoke
abort his rmazing per{omanee. The following was ny

conh'ibudon:

frknds and neighbors:
It was Horace Greeley who said,"Go West young
man" but it was Irv Rosenkranz about twenty fwe
yean ago who changed direction and cone South.
He had printer's i* in his veins and friendlitwss in
his heart. He found his new horne here al the
Sumnit, a happy day for lrv and his neighbors.
The srnwbirds and the sitting ducl<s loew little what
was going on and who was doing what, just some
iraccurate pooldeck "dirt." Nl this was about to
change, the first copy of the " Obserrer" catne off the
Dear

press and into every Swnmit apartment.

In the past twenty yean lrv lns produced about lA0
editions thal add up to about 1,400 pages. '4n
impressive reason why he is being honored tonight
as " Irv, the deserver."
Irv is the father of noo, grandfather offive ud great-

grandfather of tl'tree. A good. representation of tlv
Rosenclans is here tonight. Dr. Robm Rosenlcranz
and his wife Judy, Dr. Chailes lzi&rcr and his wtfe
Alice, plus Dr, Kari Rosenlcrata (you might
remember her, as the former goalie for the Pr reton
women's ice hocl<ey teatn) and Lauren, Greg, and
kslie kidner. Robin Leon, Bob and Judy daughter
was wublz to altend becalse of an ear infection. All
members of thz clan have come to share in the hornr
and gratitufu to be showered on the Chief of the
Clan who each year is presented a Birthday gifi.
Utwsual and ilruginable gifts. One year he was
given a horair balloon ride which can be definzd as
love as high as the slE. Another year he got a white
water rafting; revenge for those ea y year spankings. Next year, how about a trip to Israel where he
can start a new "Observer"for religious people who
go to sywgogue on tIE sabbath. The best gift of all is
the great lave, adtniration and fatnily closercss we
all see tonight

I

am particularly pro-ud of my relatioship with my

friend and editor'.|m. l4y contribution to the
"Obsemer," about fofi Ironl Wge essays in 14

years has been a delight to me, but my great reward
is our friendship which I cherish. Irv, I salute you!
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A Happy Christmas and
A Happy New Year!
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A Happy Hanukkah,
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all Surirmit residents and employees
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the _works for us to handle properly with the concrcte
work and the elevator. The second was that we wanted to
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THE SUMMIT TOWERS
(A Learning Experience)
By John LaMarshe, Prtsident

It has been almost two years since you elected me to the
board of directors of the Summit and nearlv a vear since
the board graciously allowed me to become tfre presid-

I

wanled both positions and I thank you aird the
board for all of the support.
It _has been.an interesting year beginning with an
estimate of $750,000 for repair d -concrite in our
garages, pool dech and cooling towers, (located on toD
of each cf the buildings). Thaa estimate was handed tb
me at dre end of the election meeting. On Friday of that
same week, nvo of our employees came to the oifice and
made serious accusations against another emolovee.
This sinration opened the ddor to some serioui e'mp
loyee problems. Morale was very low and mariv
employees were accused of working in apartments
during their regular work day. With ihe manaqer. we
have been working to correct this situation. The horale
seems to be improdng and we seem to be getting more
cleaning and repairs done.
Soon, I was intloduced to the roofs d both towers. I
have never seen such a patchwork mess. Thev were
., leaking in several spots 6ut maintenance was ible to
rcpair the leaking areas. The original design and present
condition of these roofs became much more bvident
when I talked with reliable rooling contractors after
Hunicane Wilma,
The pool elevator is in need of replacement and bids
were put ont. The project was put on hold until after the
season because the contractor estimated a couole of
months shutdown while rcnovations were takins 'olace.
This r€novation has been further delayed -bj the
recovery from Hunicane Wilma.
The cooling towers ar€ in need of replacement and that
project was put on hold until n€xt year for two main
r€asons. Ers! we felt that there was already too much in

ent.

spread the assessment out over a longer period sirrcc
a concem over additional

several r€sidents expressed
exp€nses.

Ibq Mlrtdor: Just as all of the snowtirds werc about to
leave, I was invit€d to an informational meeting at th€

of

Becker and Poliakoff to meet the
Coscan. They are a developer that
wanted to build at the Mirador, the property immedately to our north. They wanted to p{rt up a 15 story
building and some torf,n houses. They wanted to put in
73 mits. Their plan looked beautiful but most of us felt
that the building was too big for the area and more
densely populated than the codes allowed. We hired
Shubin & Bass,, a small but very aggressive law firm
from Miami. With their excellent work and support of
many of the year around residents we were able to
convince Mayor Guilianri's rezoning d the arca to 65
feet. That means that any building there would be a six
story building. The contractor is not finjshed and has
filed suit with the ciry and has come back to Shubin &
Bass. They have asked what we would consider being
built at that property. It isn't over!!!!! This situation gave
me the opportunity to spend several hours with the
mayor attending Hollywood Comission meetings.,
appearing before The Commission and Mayor. This in
addition to all the phone calls to my lnme (cvcn two on
Easter Sunday moming) were quitc thc educational

law officess

representatives

of

expenence,

f,urrican* During this

year we have bcen darnaged by

three hurricanes.

Hunicane Dennis was not supposcd to r€ach us but
some strong outer bands *iped otx trro of, our awnings.
The one on the east side d drc rEstaurant was demolished along with the ceiling type fans under them. The
framework was also destroyed. Tlre fairly new awning
on the west side of the pool was lom off and left
perched on one of the trEes next to Soufr Ocsn Dr.
Some apartments stffered water damage and broken
glass. This was one of my first lessons in storm preparedness and the power of nature.
Katrina was thought to hit us dir€ctly as a tropical storm
but just before it got her€, generated into a full-blown
catagory 1. We lost 20 trees, our fences were downed in
several areas and several apartments got wat€r damages.
This was another leaming experience. I now lsrow a lot
about the construction and design of the windows at the
Summit.
Wilma was cordng to us across the Everglades. It was to
have initial impact on the west coast of Florida around
Naples. Hunicanes usually weaken over land. Wilma was
to rcach us as a topical storm. As you all know, we got
hit hard. Windows were broken. warer flooded into
apartments, and mct of our b€es went down taking
most of our fences with them. Metal doors were ripped
off both buildings'roofs. One of the doors landed in the
back of the property and several cf the doors were still
on the hinges but trashed beyond belief. We were left
without poier for two days in one building and five
(continued on page 3)

continued from page 2

days in the_ other. The Summit looked
like a war zone
and most of the residents ,n.rc in shoct.
ii"ri coiiidi:
l.pp.rt
!o us? Again, ttis was.i_ti-amin;';p"d;;J"i
leamed thar mothEr nahrre has little
n6,"gl*J ioi tr,.
Sumnut I learned that hunicane utt
", ., *"Elmoon"ni
'-vrv'rrrvr*rtr
when Mother Nature unleashes h;fury.
"t

During the recovery effort. our manaper foun.l ir
on friday night, never to rit m.-ifls;;il*;
@u€nest lesson. I have spent untold
hours -assistin!
rs.ooyn. who ts
_extremely vital to this 3 million dollars i
y-ear,

Carpeting in tbe cafe and 4 card rooms will be directed to Beautification Committee. Tbe Beautification
Commifiee will also work with A" i"rtuoraot

Committee and Patty for the cafe carpets.

necessary to leave us without any notice.
H-e disappeard'

r'ustness.

I

have roamed the rooftops with roofers.
rearned about our water pumping systems
from olumt>
lng_experts, met with contracto* aird commin".i
t" t_
t^o- r,rCure out wh€rc we are
and what we need to recoveir ,"-sr.counr, ,t Iravq go.mpile.d over 3O projects that the
orrlce has to deal
with in addirion to the daily activitiis.
Add to this the mailings and punrng out the budser.
I,ve

l*T",f,
"

B:.il"* J f;;ff i: i:#:0.ffffn#J:[
,

f;lffi;?i.Jl

#ilTff*'jfi "itrn thit the resiaints

I have leamed a multitude of
years.

lessons over the past

tl

o

l.
2.

A go+ manager and c,ffice staff are vial to rhe
operatton of the Summit.
A system of accountability for each employee
must be put in olace,
3., Presidenis and'board members have to activelv
become involved in ttre operation'of

,il il;l;;r"r.
a. They must make usd of theeip"ri; il; t;;""
in the buildinps.

b.

Residents mujt share. their talents to help the
board run the Summt.
c. The co.mmittee syst€m does work and must
oe uullzed morc4. Twenty year old buildings need a lot of care and
and reoairgryr upgrades are time consuming
-I},r.".:11nlano very rnvol ved.

t

A

very big thank you goes out to all

of the tnart
wi*

Tgm-be.rs and comninees who have been so hetnfui

*i.%-5,s?r*:,h1"t""'fij9,"."#*si:iiilil';
Thanks again for giving me this opportunity
to leam so
much-

Service

will

not

Committee is needed to come up with rules
for BBe.
New Business: President John
Marche introduced
the thought of removal of the east gate
wall.

[:

delivered by his good wife- Gloria. Roz read a
wonderful letter from our president John taMarshe
who was not able to a$end. we werc then teated to
some wonderful stories and anecdotes by his

children and grandchildren.
Harmon prcseDted lrv witl a plaque honorins his
accomplishments. lrv respondid in his usuai un_
assumrng manner by thanking us all for a wonderful
gv.eqTg. The rest of the eve-ning was spent eating,
drinking and making merry.

We all left the cafe with a wonderful sense of
satisfaction.

Joe

krbis,

President of Social Club

HD LETTHIS HEARTIN
SAN FRANCISCO
But fortunately he kept his voice and his
Masical
rvuslc.

Ll

course, we are talking about the wondErful

Tony Bennefi!

.lrstener-

ly
Ytt not do anything *tif -o"r"t ;*I[i;
ls comptete because of large dumpsters.
The. magnetic locks for beach entry gat€s
hold because of the salt.

of

loilJ;dJ.

7rffpn

Dj."*_glgl of Installation of Concrete to

Saturday night, December 3rd, we had a dinner and
testimonial for Irv Rosenkranz and Stu Bart for their
work on the "Observer." Although he has had manv
accomplishments here at the Sriinmif Stu insistef
that this party be held in celebration of lrv and his
nuuy years as editor-in-chief
the Summit
Observer and that is what we did: we recosnized Stu
for all his good work in the buildine andsoent the
rest of the evening in praise of Irv RoJentrani.
There were.many speakers using many words of
przuse lor this wonderful person. Hamton Bereer
hosted the program and started with a litany of lri.s
accomplishments followed by a piece irom Stu

Bennett
himself with talented vounoer
"hry;
players, -surrounded
but never for *or"ot
"
but
not
so esoteric
to
tn"
!!rc lan,

UIGHLIGETS OF StMn[T
BOARD- OF DIRECTORS II'IECUIC
Sephnber 26, XnS at

ROSENKMNZ - BART
TESTIMONIAL

^

"x"tua"

"u"ojJ

This agellss man is the ultimate showman and
f.pn""d.tle audience from his n rt n"r"Ji"il]
ru,s musrc w t
.Dever 9ie. It's now, and thdn, and
the_
_t_o.IY"t:
_audience response was over_
-:
whehing!lod,
- LONGUVETONY'BENNETT!
Rosalind Katz
(Hard Rock, 10-6-05)

FROMTHE EDITOR'S DESK
By Irv Roeenkranz

I must confess, I was overwhekned by the fountain of
accolades showered upon me at the iAppreciation',
party. I was only permitted three minutes to sav
"Thank You" and back to parry
time. I wanted to
-'articles
thank all the contributors whose
of interest,
m?de the "Observer" an eagerly awaited publication
enjoyed by so rnany rcsidents. I thank v6u all verv
much for your contributions. Keep 'em c:oming!
I wish to give a special 'Thank You' to Stu Bart
whose vision is badly impaired unabling him to use
his computer. He writes his articles il scribbled lone
hand sheet after sheeL very frustrating and tim6
consumi_ng. Stu Bart is an amazing man, his loyalty
to the "Observer" is beyond belief.
I also want to thank Harmon Berger whose assignment was !o interview me in preparation !o intncduce
me at the Appeciation Party. After several sessions
with me Harmon accumulated about a dozeD pages of
interesting material. He was quite frusrated i,hen he
learned he was limited to four mi n;utes. Cest la vie!
I wish to share with you an accolade I received from
our President John kMarche. I intend to have it
framed and huog next !o the beautiful plaque I was
awarded:

lrving Rosenlcrara
December 3, 2M5
Dem lwing,
I a.rn sorry that I can't be here for your cekbration
this,evening. I am a freelanci photographer and
work most weeknds. Previous comminwnts keen
nu from attending but I will be thir*ing of you.
I always enjoy your visits to the ffice. Your smilin1
face always lights up the room and your plzasait
demeanor puts me at ease. However, just about the
time I also have a big smile on my face, I realize that
you are here for business and rat pleasure. your
orival anrwuntes to nE tlnt you ari in search of a
president's leao for The Obsemer and you just
wqn't give up rn matter how much I procrast nte, I
epplaud you for your tenacity and for your excelLen
work with The Obsemer. Your yeors of devotion
To

If I were king and had thz power, I would Knighlyou "sir Obierver Knight of the written word and
protector of the truth"
Sincerely,
.Iohn LaMarche

***

l-astly, but not leastly, I wish to thank Patti and Benji
for iatering the Apprcciation Dinner. I heald orly
raves aboui their menu comparable to high class
restaurants. Have a Happy ard Healthy New Year.

THE DASE
By Llnda Ellb

fors

Kr*are J

flrueefoz

4f
t
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GTyr;

should serve as a beacon to Summit residents. Your
giving of yourself for tlv benefit of tlu whole Swanit
is a finc exatnple for the rest of us. We need more
Iming Rosenlaanzs
the Swrtrnit.
.at

I hope that this dinnzr and ceremony is rwt marking
an end to your sewice. I hope that the Summit will
live in feu of your smile for rnany years to come
and, for avery long time, nay we bead the words,
"Do you lwve.your article for fuObserver ready
yet!'

(Ihe rabbi

read this poem at my brother's funeral in Arizona)

Irv

Rosenkranz

UMQUENESS OF EACH IMIVIDUAL
The following quote is adapted from a passage by the
great philosopher and sage Martin Buber:
"Every person bom into this world represents something that never existed before, something origrnal
and unique. It is the duty of every person to know
and consider that each person is unique in the world
in a Darticular character. and that there has never been
someone like them before."

I chose to share this quote with you since it is critical
to know and fully comprehend that each person is not
only unique but completely different from you and
therefore has different reactions to a similiar situation.
Relationships of many varieties are often torn apart

due to "unrealistic expectations" often tsanslated
into: "how can he !g such a thing," "how can she
!4llwhat she said, or to think the way he/she does is
unacceptable, and I just 'can't take it' anymore."

Enough said. A word to the wise is sufficienL

YwPemwlPtydtfugitt,
Dr. Sylvb Hen

THE HAUNTING MELODY WE KNOW AS

"TAPS"

I never kner that 'Tapd' used at military funerals
included lyics Here ar€ the words of the poen:

.,

Day is done ...
Gone the sun.
From the lakes.
From the hills.
From the sky.
All is well.
Safely rest.
God is neigh.
Fading Light.
Dms the sight.
And a star.
Gems the sky.
Gleaming bright.
From afar.
Drawing neigh.
Falls the night.
Thanks and praise.
For our days.
Neath the Sun.
Neath the stars.
Neath the sky.
As we go.
This we know.
God is neigh.

find this artick interesting)
Irv Rosenkranz

(Just thought you miglt

MEDICAL EXAMS... OH DOCTOR!
(All thce .tignets" are claimed to

be

hue).

At the beginning of my shift I placed a stethoscope
on an elderly lady and slightly deaf female's anteribr
chest wall. "Big breaths," l instructed. "Yes, they
used to be," replied the patient.
During a patient's two week follow-up appointrnent
with his cardiologisl he informed me, his doctor, that
he was having houble with one of his medications.
"Which one?" I asked. "The patch. The nurse told
me to put on a new one every six hours and now I'm
running out of places to put it!" I quickly had him
undress and discovered what I hoped I wouldn't see.
Yes, the man had over lifty patches on his body! The
instructions include removal of the old patch before
applying a new one.
While acqrainting myself with a new elderly patien! I
asked, "How long have you been bedridden." After
a look of complete confusion she answered ... "Why,
not for about twef,ty years - when my husband was
still alive."
I was caring for a woman and asked, "So how's
your breaKast this morning?" "It's very good,
except for the Kentucky Jelly. I can't seem to get
used to the taste." the patient replied. I then asked to
see tbe jelly and the woman produced a foil packet
labeled "KY Jelly."
As a new, young MD doing his residency in OB, I
was quite embarrased when performing female pelvic
exams. To cover my embarrasment I had unconsciously formed a habit of whistling softly. The
middle-aged lady upon whom I was performing this
exam suddenly burst out laughing and further embarrassing me. looked up from my work and
sheepishly said, "l'p sorry. Was I tickling you? She
replied. "No doctor, but the song you were whistJing
was "I wish I was an Oscar Meyer Wiener."

I

A BIT OF "BLONDE' EUMOR
Car Trouble: A blonde pushes her BMW into a gas
station. She lells the mechanic it died. After he works
on it for a few minutes it is idling smoothly. She says,
"What's the story?"He replies,'Tust crap in the

carburetor." She asks' How often do I bave to do
that?"
t*gn UgS: A girl was visiting her blonde friend,
"
who acquired
two new dogs, and asked what their
were.
names
The blonde responded by saying that
one is named Rolex and the other was named Timex.
Her friend said, "Whoever heard of someone naming dogs like that?" "HelOOOooo," answered the
blonde, 'They're watch dogs."

RESOLUIIONS TO FOTLOIY FOR A
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE
By MARK BOGEN, Condo and Homeowner Law

following New Year's resolutions:
Owners need to remember that board memben

Please consider the

l.

are volunteers and not paid employees.

2.

Board members need to remember that home
owners are relying on them to do the job they agreed
to undertake.

3.

The purpose of having governing documents is
for all residents to follow the rules.
Treat all owners equally.
5. If you do not like abiding by rules, do not live in

4,

an association.

6.

Before you call an attorney, try to work it out like

adults.

7.

If someone is late in paying their assessment or
rnainlenance, give the owner a call before taking legal
action.
8.

The president of the association do€s not have any

more power

or

authority than any other board

member.

9.

a board meeting, if an owner wants
let him or her have a few minutes.

At

to speak.

10. Provide a time for owners to make suggestions.
It may make your community a better place to live.
11. Ownen are entitled to see the financial records of
the asscriation, including copies of bids, contracts and
insurance policies.
12. Require two board members to sign checks, not
just one.
13.

When is the last time the board met and tied to

reduce costs?

14. Start preparing now for the next hurricane.
Considering that we may get hurricanes for many
years to come, reserve funds are even more necessary
fhan before.

15. If you

have

a complaint or Foblem, put it in

'writing and send it certified mail.
16. If you plan to hire a company in your association, make sure they are licensed and insured or
bonded.

11.

When hiring someooe to do work

in

your
you
pay
association or home, remember, you get what
for.
18. Beforc you get scarnmed by a vendor, get
rcferences.

Submitted bY Harriet Scott

WHY AM

I

MARRIED???

You have two choices fu life: you crn day sinsle rnd be
miserable or get marrted and wish yori weri dead"

u :*ktuil
S!
"Aren't_ you

party, oDe woman said Eo another,
your wedding ring on the
^-wearing
wrong finger?"
"Yes, I am. I maried tIe wrong
man."
A lady inserted an ad in the classifieds: ,,Husband
Wanted." Next day she received a hundred leners.
'l'hey all
said the same thilg: ..You can have mine."
When a wornrm steals your husband, there is no
bet er revenge than to let her keep him.
A little boy asked his father, "How much does it cost
to get married?" Father replied,.,l don't know son,
I'm still paying."
A young son asked, "Is it true Dad, that in some
parts of Africa a man doesn,t know his wife until he
marries her?". Dad replied, .,That happens in every
country, son."
There was a wonvm who said, ,.I never knew what
real happiness was until I got married, and by then, it
was too late."
If you want your spouse !o listen and pay strict

attenuon to every word you say, ,,. talk in your sleep.

Just thinlq if it weren't for marriage, men would go
through life thinking they had no fJults at all.

First guy says, "My wife is an angel!" Second suv
replies. "You're lucky, mine is still alive."
Submitted by Sam Fox

SUMMIT HAI}ASSAE NEWS
We had our Armual Chanukah Party on December
10th, 2005 which rye combined with the l0th Anniversary of our Chapter. The party was a smashing
success, co-chaired by our president Renee lrwis
and Gail Blumenthal. We thoroughly enjoyed a
sumptuous dinner provided by our own Patti and
Benji in the cafe. The tenific music was provided by
Sunny Allegro. Needless to say, everyone whb
a$ended had a wonderful time.

Wc all enjoyed our Card Party held on January 18th,
2006. On Thursday, February l6th Memory lene
Fashion Show will iake place.-Enjoy seeing the latest
fashions on display. Monday, February 20th
Education Day for tie region wilt take place. On
Thunday, March 16th we will conduct our
Community Sewice Meeting and on Wednesday,
April 26th, we will hold our General Meeting. Finally
on May 18th will be our Installation Meeting.
We will continue tle Book Club Meetings the first
Thursday of every month. Enjoy! - Enjoy!
Lisa lzvirw, Corres. Secy. Summit Hadessah

"Yes,

COMPONENIS OF A HEAITHY
FUNCTIONING TAMILY
some family members have peculiar or unusual

idiosyncracies and some are closer than others. Then
there are those who are more successful and those who
are jealous but all that really doesn't matter. What !g
important is that your family is where you are accepted and loved and feel secwe no matter who you are or
how different and peculiar you may seem to others.

your refuge. Your joys and
sorrows are shared by others which you rcciprocate
for them. ln a healthy family unit. your successes and
Here, this is

your

haven,

failures are theirs as well and they will help you if you
falter. You always know that and they, in tum, always
lcrow they can count on you as well.
What a great place to be and share. What a great sense
of belonging and acceptance you feel. What a relief to
receive such understanding, compa.ssion, empathy and
encouragement. Your self-esteem is both nourished
and replenished. Your sense of self-worth mounts.

Too bad, that our society is so mobile with such great
distances that separate and keep us apart from our
family of origin. What a $ty 0rat this genuine and
sincere love for you, by those who are part cf you,
cannot physically bring you all together except for
these infrequent holiday-get-togethers.

We are living in this modem technological and global
age in which family dispersement, from coast to coast

is the norm. Bravo for the telephone, posal mail
service, Fmail, and the computer for "lceeping intouch" during in-between-visits. C'est la vie.

Borme

Chance.
Y our

Persotul Prychologist,

OUR FAMILY:
OUR Ltr'E-LONG REFUGB.

Wift the holiday season looming, our hearts and
minds nrm to "family." The desirc to be together

4gtin and relive those fond memories overtake other
priorities. The'{amily reunion urge" accounts for
those crowded airports; family members flying frorn
all points to their desired and most anticipated
destination.

Ilopefully, both parents are stitl around together wiih
siblings and other extended family members, who are
equally excited as they await the arrival of other loved
ones. There may be unfortunate subtractions but also
new additions to the family unit but that's "our
family"and just being ogether and sharing each
others' lives are what count.
QUESTION AND ANSWEI

-

What makes a good family "ticlq" anyhow?
speak d a healthy functioning family unit.
That is a good family."
Q.

A - 'rye

SUMMN HADASSAH NEWS
Firstlv, we'd like !o welcome back our winter

res-

idents. We hope everyone had a happy and healthy
sufirmer.

Our Summit Hadassah Chapter has many activities
planned for this coming wlnter into early Spring
before once again many of you will head for your
homes for the hot summer months.
We bave been having our Book Club meetin-gs trnice
a month on Thunday afternoons at lpm. Happy to
report we have had, as usual, very nice tum-outs.

On Thursdav. November l7th, we had our Paid-up
Membership MeetingiPot l-uck Luncheon' and as
always it was a huge sucoess.
On Saturday, December lOth, we will be celebrating
our Annual Chanukah Party. Our Chapter will be
celebrating it's 10th Anniversary!
Listings of all our events for the coming winler wll. be
placoJon all the bulletin boards including the parking
garages.

also keeo everyone abreast of our activities in
mv articles priitea in tte Observer to the best of my
adility. Onci agai o.Watchthe Bnllctin Boatd:s!
Lisa lzvine, Cones. Sectetary
Swnmit Hadossah

I will

LIFE BEGINS AT 80
I have good news for you! The first 80 years are the
hardest. The second 80 are a succession of birthday
parties.

Once you reach 80, everyone wants to carry your
baggage and help you up the stairs. If you forget
your name or anybdy else's name, or an appointrn€nt, or your own telephone number, or promise to
be three places at thq-same time, or can't remember
how many grandchifdren you have, you need only
explain that you are 80. Being 80 is a lot better than
being 70.
At 70 people are mad at you for everything. At 80
you bave a perfect excuse no matrer what you do. If
you act foolishly, it's your second childhood.
Everybody is looking for symptoms of softening of
the brain. Being 70 is no fun at all. At that age they
expect you to retire to a house in Florida and complain about your arthritis (they used to call it lumbago) and you ask everybody to stop mumbling
because you can't understand them. (Acually your
hearing is about 50 perceot gone). If you survive unlil
you are 80, everybody is surprised that you are _still
irlive. They treat you with respectjust for having lived
so long. Actually they seem surprised that you.can
walk and talk seosibly. So please, folks, try to make lt
to 80. It's the best time ol your life. People forgive
you for anything. If you ask me, lile beghs at 80!
Submitted bY Gert Freedman

=

A BM OF JEWISH HUMOR

WHAT IS A GRANDPAREM?

you certainly do not have to be Jewish to appreci.ate
this hwrcr, but it helps!!

****

"My mother's menu consisted of two choices; take
it or leave it." - Buddy Hackett

Taken from papers written by a class of 8-year olds

Grandparents ar€ a lady and a man who have no litde
children of her own. They like other peoples.

A grandfather is a man grandmother.
When they take us for walks, they slow down

past

A jewish mother's answering machine:
If you want lox and eggs, pressl;
If you want knishes, press 2;
If you want chicken soup, press 3;
If you want matzoh balls with your soup, press 4:
If you want to know how I am feeling. you are calling
the wrong number since NOBODY ever calls and
asks me how I feel. Who knows? I could be dead
by now !

things like pretty leaves and caterpillan.

My

grandfather always said, "Don't watch your
money, watch your health." So one day while I was
watching my health, somebody stole my money. lt
was my grandfatherl"- Jackie Mason.

When they read !o us, they don't skip. They don't
mind if we ask for the same story agaiD.

trim her household budget
wherever possible, so inst€ad of having a dress drycleaned by Stein's laundry she washed it by hand.
houd of her savings, she boasted to my father, "Just
think, Sam. we ale five dollars richer because I washed it by hand." "Good," my father quickly replied,
"Wash !t again!"

They know we should have snack-time before bedtime and they say prayers with us every time, and kiss
us even when we've acted bad.

My mom had

decided to

Q. Why is it so important for the groom

at the conglass?
wedding
stomp
on
a
clusion of a Jewish
A. Because it's the last time he'll put his foot down!

They don't say, "Hurry-up."

Usually grandmothers are fat, but not too fat to tie
your shoes.
They wear glasses and wear funny underwear.
They can take their teeth and gums out.
They have to answer questions like "Why isn't God
married?" and "How come dogs chase cats?"

Everybody should have a grandmother, especially if
you don't have television because they are the only
grown-ups who like to spend time with us.

A six year old was asked where his grandmother
live{ 'Oh," he said, "She lives at the airPort, and

when we want her we just go and get her. Then when
we're done having her visr! we take her back to the
airport." - Submiued by Sam Fox

COMING EVENTS

A Bar Mtrvah is defined as the day when

a Jewish
boy comes to the realization that he is more likely to
own a professional sports team than he is to play for

one.

LINDA LAVIN & HIRAM KASTf,N
(Iony Award wlnning

actness)

***

Submitted by Gigi Greene

Sunilay, JanuarT 22,

Call Linda for reservations -

20ff

9*923-5{20

Members $30.00 - Guests $35.00 (with Bus)

CHESS; ATIYONE?
IF INTERESTED, CONTACT
IRV BRAVERMAN:

95+9n-3895

'fie
;

uldmate conzunmate nightclub ente

ainef'

SIIECKY GREENE
Sunday, February 19, 2l)06

Call Unda for reservations - 93-923-5a2O
Members $30.00 - Guests $35.00 (with Bus)

Welcome in the New year!
NARTH TOWER LOUNGE
SAT DEC 31
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BELLS, WHISTLES,FRIENDS, FAMTLY
NEIGHBORS-TIIE WHOLE 9 YARDS
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Marcia Greenberg t
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TO PAID-UP 2006 MEMBERS
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Summit
Social Club

ENTERTAINMENT EVENING AT THE
COMMUNITY CENTER

MEN{I}BITSHIP NOW OPE
JAN 7PM

'5
RESERVATTONS

a MUST (l2)

M
LDAVE YOUR CHECK
IN TI-Itr CONDO OFFICO

LEAVE YOUR NAME

AND MONEY IN

T}IE OFFICE
ATTN

$2opp

AL ADELSON
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TED'S TAIK
The Real Estate Corner

****
We wish

all

Summit residents,
Board Members,

Office Staff
and Employees
A Happy and
Healthy New Year.
****
Congratulations to
Irv Rosenkranz
for many years
semice as Editor of
The Summil "Observer"
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A BIT OF HUMOR
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Make someone happy, mind yorn own business.
When a man has a birthday, he takes a day ofi but
when a woman has a birthday she takes a "yea1' off.
These days its hard to tell whether a person is walking to reduce or reduced to walking.

Before maniage a man Yeams for a woman. After
marriage tle "Y" is silent.
Before rnarriage she sinks in his arms. After maniage
her arms are in the sink.
Paul Getty's formula for success: "Rise early, work
late, strike oil."
A woman is like a tea bag. You never know her
strength until she is hot water.
A husband told his wife that he was adamantly
opposed to a water bed. "When get into bed at
night,"
said,
looking for cornfort, not
Victory at Sea."
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The Summit Social Club

MOVIEI\IGI{T
EVERY TI]ESDAY
AT 7:30 - SOUTH LOUNGE
HMENTS'

Ted AronslE

l20l South Ocean Drive
Hollywood Beach, Fl 33019

tSo"ial Club Members Only)
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